Hardy, Kevin Richard  1953-

Kevin Richard Hardy Papers, 1991-1996

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:  10 mss

BOXES 1-3


Third International Submarine Race 1993, Judge's Archives/Norm Estabrook, Ft. Lauderdale, FL. Lockheed/Scripps entry "Torpedal" participates in non-prop category. Files include "Torpedal" entry package.

BOXES 3-5

West Coast Submarine Invitational ’94 Files. The first open invitational human powered submarine event hosted by Scripps. Fourteen teams participated. Followed the format demonstrated off the Scripps Pier in August 1992 (SubDUDE, Guinness Record / Non-Prop) and in the Offshore Model Basin (Escondido, CA), October 1992 (SubHuman II, Guinness Record / Prop). New Prop record set by Florida Atlantic University's entry “FA U-Boat”. Non-prop record challenged but not broken.

Binder, WCSI ’94 Teams

Binder, WCSI ’94 Sponsors

WCSI ’94 Director's Logistics Planning Binder

Files, Miscellaneous, including Public Relations, Participant Flyers, Guinness correspondence, speech notes, Press Kit, Participant Guidelines, and other relevant material

BOXES 5-6


Binder, "Teams, Battelle to Port Hueneme"

Binder, "Teams, Rose-Hulman to Tennessee Tech"

Binder, "Teams, TAMU/College Station to USNA"

Binder, "Teams, UW to Habitat"
BOXES 5-6 continued

Binder, "Event Insurance"

Binder, "Awards and T-Shirts"

BOXES 6-8

World Submarine Invitational '96 Files. Includes 24 rolls of photographs, negatives, and index of photos.

Binder, "WSI '96 Public Relations"

Files, Miscellaneous, including Public Relations, Guinness correspondence, campus flyer, St. Augustine High School Senior Awards Program speech notes, AAUS paper reprints

BOXES 9-10

World Submarine Invitational '96 Files.

Binder, "WSI '96 Volunteer Info"

Binder, "WSI '96 Operations"

Binder, "WSI '96 Sponsors"

Binder, "WSI '96 Team No Shows"

Binder, "WSI '96 KH [Kevin Hardy] Tasks"; Director's working binder

Files, Miscellaneous, including Thanks You's, Lost & Found, SIO Director's Office correspondence, Post-event letters, WSI Sponsor Solicitation letter.

WSI Medallions, Gold and Silver